
The committee brainstormed the following ideas for 
expanding engagement for further discussion:  

• AfriPEN to become the go-to organisation for 
interprofessional education and collaborative 
practice resources in Africa. 

• Monthly webinars to be initiated as a benefit for 
all members and non-members. 

• Newsletter to be quarterly issues showcasing 
AfriPEN activities with the possibility of distrib-
uting it to health professions students as well.  

• The conference discount for AfrIPEN members. 

• Making of a marketing tool for AfrIPEN in the 
form of a flier to be easily distributed. 

• Students who become members may enjoy 
specific events and activities for free. Planning 
on students to become more actively involved in 
AfrIPEN to be discussed further.  

• Strengthen our partnership and engage in part-
nership agreements thus, making AfrIPEN a 
parallel to partnering organization and plat-
forms.  

• Mapping of institutions and regions representa-
tions- deliberately identifying individuals and 
their leads for engagement (strategic reaching 
out) 

• Mapping of organisations for strategic partner-
ship  

• Enhance the current fees payment strategy to 
consider regional payment instead of individual 
institutions  

The team agreed to allow these ideas to percolate 
until the next meeting. In the next meeting the plan 
to unpack each idea to have a more tailored strategy 
to engage on each point.  
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 AfrIPEN and SAAHE 
sig event webinar  

22 October 2020 

16:00– 17:00 

 

Details on the webi-
nar to be published 
soon. 

The Virtual Africa Interdiscipli-

nary Health Conference (AfIHC) 

AfIHC (www.afihc.org) 
inspires hope, contrib-
utes to education and 
healthcare and has a 
vision to promote 
strong collaboration 
among stakeholders 
delivering evidence-
based healthcare in 
Africa.  

The purpose of AfIHC is to create a platform 
for various healthcare providers in clinical and 
academic/research settings to discuss re-
search findings. The 3rd annual Africa Interdis-
ciplinary Health Conference, offered as a virtu-
al conference from 19 – 21 August 2020, 
(AfIHC 2020) was held in collaboration with 
Africa Interprofessional Education Network 
(AfrIPEN). The intersection between AfIHC 
and AfrIPEN pivots on AfrIPEN’s vision of in-
terprofessional education and collaborative 
practice as an integral part of training the 
health workforce and in the effective function-
ing of health systems in Africa.  
(www.afripen.org) 

As unfortunate as the pandemic outbreak is, it 
presented AfIHC 2020 with the unprecedented 
opportunity to discuss innovative ways to pre-
vent or handle pandemics such as COVID-19 
using an interdisciplinary and interprofessional 
approach.  

The first day of AfIHC 2020 was dedicated to 
COVID-19 related panel discussions. Partici-
pants agreed that as a continent we must en-
sure that the lessons learned from this crisis 
provide us with plans for public and global 
health emergency preparedness to handle any 
future pandemic. Day two focused on interdis-
ciplinary approaches to Universal Health Cov-
erage and technology and the last day was 
mostly dedicated to nurses’ and midwives’ 
contribution. The variety of oral and posters 
presentations from nurses and midwives high-
lighted how this fraternity secures evidence-
based practices in Africa.  



More than 100 participants from over 15 countries (Africa, 
USA, UK and Australia) registered to participate in AfIHC 2020. 
Delegates took advantage of the Zoom meeting platform to 
engage with our esteemed keynote speakers, Professors Won-
kam and Malata, panelists and each other and to build net-
works.  Feedback from delegates, that despite the virtual na-
ture of AfIHC 2020 it was like a physical face-to-face confer-
ence, underscored the interactive nature of engagement be-
tween presenters and delegates.   

While the experience of AfIHC 2020 was similar to a face-to-
face conference, inevitably there are distinct differences in 
organising, preparations related to presenters and logistics of a 
virtual event.  Through excellent teamwork glitches were over-
come. However, a gap was identified regarding the need to 
empower presenters and attendees regarding preparation for 
and participation in online events. Ultimately, it was clear that 
virtual conferences provide access to the desire for global sci-
entific engagement.  

Compiled by: Elize Pietersen 

Reflecting on the AfIHC conference from an AfrIPEN 

perspective 

I think when the conference organizing team started planning 
the AfIHC 2020 conference, they had no idea how refreshing 
and innovative the conference would turn out to be. I know that 
Dr Elize Pietersen and Dr Jerry Nutor and their team worked 
extremely hard behind the scenes to set up the online confer-
ence platform, and to manage it throughout the three days. It is 
easy to say: “Let’s go online”, but to actually do it successfully 
takes courage and commitment.  

Congratulations on achieving this. It was wonderful to meet 
people from all around the globe while sitting in your own 
home. The topics discussed were relevant and important, with 
many presenters highlighting critical issues in health care in 
Africa. AfrIPEN was also well presented with members acting 
as sessions chairs, presenters and panel members.  

Online interaction occurred naturally with lots of discussions 

taking place, even some dancing (with Elize demonstrating the 

Jerusalem dance in her study!). From an interprofessional per-

spective, different professions were presented, of which Nursing 

was the most prominent.  I do wish to encourage other health 

professions to also reach out and become involved in confer-

ences like these to enable a truly interprofessional approach to 

addressing Africa’s health issues.   

Gerda Reitsma — AfrIPEN, CHPE, NWU 
Gerda.reitsma@nwu.ac.za 
 
G e n e r a l  I n f o r m a t i o n  
All queries regarding AfrIPEN should be forwarded to interpro-
fessional.africa15@gmail.com. Future projects, conferences, 
workshops and networking information will be provided. Institu-
tions are welcomed to show cast their work in IPE through the 
AfrIPEN newsletters. All photographs and written works can be 
forwarded to the AfrIPEN e-mail address. Four issues will be 
published per year, one for each term, thus, submissions should 
be done early at the beginning of every term (three month peri-
od).  

Next issue due: Dec 2020. 

 

Visit AfrIPEN on:  

Website: https://afripen.org/  

Twitter: https://twitter.com/IPEAfrica  

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/AfrIPEN/  

Compiled by:  Farhin Delawala 

AfrIPEN Marketing, CHPE, NWU  (rhini.delawala@gmail.com) 
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